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British Industries Federation Is Pessimistic Over Trade ConditionsJUICE LOGAN 
SEES BIG BOOST 
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French Senate Refuses To 
Relieve “Unasked Females39 
of Bachelors3 Income Tax

>■Fifty-Year Struggle For 
Markets Comes 

To An End

AVENUE OPENED

iH1
> . *

m Thirteen Lawyers Ap
pear In Trial of John 

T. Scopes

ROOM IS CROWDED

United Press.
MOUNT PLEASANT, N. J„ 

July 1ft—After the Rev. A. 
F. Rees, 35, pastor of the Alexan
dra Presbyterian church of this 
village, had been cleared of charges 
unbecoming a minister, the congre
gation sang the doxology, with the 
chief complainant pumping the 
organ, which was played by a 
young woman mentioned in the 
case.

15 to 20 Per Cent. Tax 
Reduction Is Rec

ommended
-Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, July 10.—The French sen
ate, contrary to habit, sat until dawn 
today, wading through the budget, 
which it voted and sent back to the

relieving them of the 10 per' cent 
added Income tax Imposed on mar
ried persons.

This In spite of eloquent pleas by 
Senators Debierre (Nord), and Gour- 

iju (Rhone), who remarked that in 
consequence of the war, France had 
a surplus of two million females 
of marriageable age, and that it Was 
unjust to expect an additional tax 
from women who “already had the 
misfortune of not being asked In 
marriage.’’
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mAmherst M. P. Visions New 
Arrangement as Only Start 

of Expansion

Ü v)
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y SERIOUS VIEWSChamber of Deputies for reconsidera
tion.

The Senate made a number of 
changes in the document, but de
clined to Include one drawing a 

distinction between unmarried women 
and bachelors In favor of the former,

Witness Instructed Not 
to Give Testi

mony

m/Canadian Press.
M°NCTON, N. B„ July 10-"The 

trade agreement with the West 
lUjeSes Which was signed this week at 

Ottawa, at the cfoise of a conference of 
delegates from the islands and the 
Dominion, is the greatest treaty, so far 
aa the Maritime Provinces are con
cerned, that ever has been entered into 
by Canada since Confederation,” 
Hence J. Logan, M. P. for Cumber
land, said this morning while here 
«6 route to his home in Amherst from 
Ottawa.

Mr. Logan, who was the special com- 
tnlesioner sent by the Federal govern
ment lait winter from Canada to In
vestigate trade conditions and trade 
possibilities in the West India Islands, 
•aid that he was highly pleased with it.

STRUGGLE ENDS.
The agreement brought to an end 

the 80-year-old struggle of the Maritime 
Provinces to compete with the manu
facturers of Ontario in their home mar- 
ket and the markets farther west. 
Ontario could produce as cheaply as 
dan the Maritime Provinces, and there 
bad been a fruitless and dissatisfying 
effort on the part of business men 
here to sell at a competing price In 
spite of the additional freight rates, Mr. 
Logan said. By the agreement a start 

’ was made. The natural avenue for 
'•"Maritime Province trade, namely, by 

Sea, was opened, and the reaction 
should be seen shortly after the terms 
of the agreement sire made effective.

ONLY BEGINNING
Mr. Logan also expressed the opin

ion that the agreement was but a start 
In the export trade and that with the 
expansion of industry to All the wants 
of the islands, there should be a fur
ther searching out of fnarkets in coun
tries similarly situated and which have 
not the same natural resources so eas
ily made available here.

Provision Made For Accommo
dation of 160 Newspaper 

Reporters

Need of Further Expansion and 
Investments Abroad 

Is Stressed
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STATUS IS ISSUE ANGLO-JAP PACT w* 
IN PROSPECT SOON

Canadian Press.
Tenn., July 10

Dayton began to move to the 
court house today to see John Thomas 
Scopes formally charged with violating 
the law of Tennessee, which prohibits 
teaching evolution in the public schools, 
there was apparently an even chance 
that | the day would bring only a 
gesture of the battle to follow.

Lawyers on both sides agreed that 
if a motion was made to quash the 
indictment, ns expected, legal argu
ments would take most, If not, all, of 
the court day. „

Should this programme develop, the 
selection of the Jurors to try the case 
would not begin until tomorrow, With 
a possibility that the case could not 
be actually started until Monday.

THIRTEEN LAWYERS,
...... ......... , ■

Thirteen lawyers, eight for the prnee- 
”j>?> and five for the defence,
»ytoa ready for the trial. The 
t room waa crowded to a degree

*****

Moumtoto raiTof the bar' Microphone 

and loud speakers had been installed.
William Jennings Bryan and his son, 

William Jennings Bryan, Jr., are asso
ciated with counsel for the prosecution, 
and Clarence Da trow, Dudley Field 
Malone and Arthur Garfield Hays, who 
are among the most eminent awyers 
in the United States, have Joined the 
defence, with Randolph Neal and John 
L. Godsey.

By HERBERT BAILEY
British United Frees.

LONDON, July 10.—“The present 
position of this country gives 

every appearance of being permanent!* 
is the conclusion contained in the re
port of the Federation of British In
dustries which is published this mora-
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200,000 FILIPINOS 
HOMELESS IN STORM

As

A. D. Campbell Fears Evidence 
Might Lead to Further 

“Picketing” Arrests : ;

Wê :Progress Has Been Made, is 
Opinion of Tokio Newspaper, 

Yorozu Choho.
Hundreds of Houses Wrecked by Typhoon in Camarines 

Province—Manila Red Cross Send Assistance 
to the Sufferers.

*Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S* July JO —The in

quiry into the death of William 
Davis, miner, at New Waterford, on 
June JJ was adjourned this morning 
for a week, when A. D. Campbell, 
counsel for the United Mine Work
ers, said he had instructed the first 
witness called, Frank Doucett, not to 
give evidence.

He bad given this instruction to all 
his clients concerned in the Investlga- ^ 
tion, he explained on the opening Of £nrlo 
court, because in big opinion the

j*§HlêiN m
The report points out that before the 

war Britain invested large sums of 
money for the development of new 
countries receiving in return orders for 
British goods. This has now almost dis
appeared owing to high taxation and 
industrial depression while the tremen
dous sums spent on social relief such 
as doles and pensions which have stim
ulated the home trade have militated ——
further against expert trade.

TAX CUT URGED

HAm
. ik

Canadian Press.
TOKIO, July 10.—Negotiations for 

resumption of the former Anglo-Japa- 
nese understanding, are seen by the 
newspaper Yorozii Choho. Commenting 
editorially upon the receftt repeated in
terviews between Baron Shidehara, the 
foreign minister, and Sir Charles N. 
Elliott, the British ambassador, the 
pjiper says:

ss has been made in an 
Mnese attempt to establish a

jyjANILA, July 10.—More than two thousand persons have 
been made homeless by a typhoon which wrecked hundreds 

of small houses in Camarines province. On the strength or re
ports received here, the Red Cross today sent assistance to the 
stricken area.
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It has Just been announced In 
Rome that the Prlneeee Mafalda, 
aeeond daughter of the King of 
Italy la betrothed to Prince Philip 
of Hesse, nephew of the former 
kaiaar.

Three Chinese
"*ted AJ^fombine m

The federation now asks if It b not 
possible to reduce natiohal taxation by 
15 or 20 per cent, in order to provide 
more money for trade expansion and 
development and for investment abroad 
where it is hoped to create a demand 
for British goods. The report now pub

is only another indication of the 
tnism which is settling over the 
m yarttedariy In the north.

s forevidence given under “lrrelevanPcrolx- 
examinatlon by corporation solicitors, 
•might furnish information for farther 

"ting” arrests in connection with 
•resent strike.
MOVES ADJOURNMENT

were
protêts

__-j

rges Spouse 
'ire To Bed

HONG KONG, July 10—Two bombs 
were thrown into the offices of Wing 
Kee & Co., ships’ compradorcs, to
day. Chairs, windows and desks were 
demolished, but there were no casual- 

A strong forçe of European 
Chinese and India police, supported by 
armed voluneers, raided various places 
and arrested three Chinese.

■ *J. Starr Taft and J. King Kelley 
Going to Sovereign Grand 

Lodge.

A meeting of the Loyal Orange As
sociation executive for the city and 
county was held yesterday afternoon In 
Orange Hall, Germain street, to con
sider the sending of delegates to the 
annual meeting of the Sovereign Grand 
Orange Lodge of British North Amer
ica, which will meet in Vancouver on 
July 22. It was announced that J 
Starr Tait and J. King Kelley, K. C„ 
would represent the City and County 
of Saint John. It was reported that 
Mm. Joseph Taylor and Mrs. John 
Silliphant are going to represent the 
L. O. B. A. Grand Master J. Starr 
Tait was in the chair yesterday. Some 
routine business was also tranacted.

• OTxoetiUpon the calling of Frank Doucett 
and Mr. Campbell’s announcement, that 
the witness had been instructed to give 
no evidence, Crown Prosecutor M. A.
Patterson moved the week’s adjourn
ment pending establishment of the in
quiry’s status.

Magistrate J. J. Smith, presiding, 
questioned the length of the adjourn- ROME, July 10.—Pope Pius has ap- 
ment, and previously expressed the P°int"d Monsignor Nardone, Chan- 
opinion that there was no reason why "*“°J Co-Adjutor of the Vatican and 
the Inquiry should not proceed even if Chief Sacristan of St. Peter’s commis

sioner, with full powers, to carry on 
the inquiry to determine the responsi
bility for the recent robbery at St. 
Peter’s. Monsignor Nardone also has 
been requested to adopt all

Pope Orders Inquiry and urges 
Precautions to Prevent 

Repetition. )

ties. •re

with the superfluous charges of middle
men’s costa and their plight is truly 
deplorable.

NEW YORK, July Jib-In « 
affidavit fifed today fn connec

tion with separation proceedings, 
Mrs. Mary M. Burke charged her 

’ husband, Edward Burke, profes
sional basketball player, with set
ting fire to her bed because she 
refused to get up at 7 o’clock in 
the morning and prepare breakfast 
for him. Burk dented his wife’s 
allegation and said their differences 
arose over friends of his wife, of 
whom he disapproved.

RUM FLEET GROWS 
ALONG U.S. BORDER

Canadian Press.
BALDWIN PRAISED

Premier Baldwin Is now credited 
with the firmest Intention of employing 
a progressive tariff policy to shelter 
staple Industries and Joy ns on Hicks 
revealed what is in the Prime Minis
ter’s mind. The iron and steel trades 
are likely to get the first benefits of 
this policy but there will be a great 
outcry against any form of subsidy 
from the Liberal strongholds. Govern
ment action however is needed to avert 
the present crisis.

The Morning Post comments on the 
report that Aüstralia intends to go to 
the New York market for its next-loan 
and regrets the departure from the time 
honored practise of floating loans in 
London. Such facts as these it says 
are compelling bankers and industrial
ists to take a serious view of the situa
tion.

PAIR FOUND SLAIN 
IN N. J. LIMOUSINE

some of the witnesses refused to testi
fy. The Crown Prosecutor, and Chief 
Counsel Walter Crowe, for the Corpor
ation, both wished the longer adjourn
ment, however. Mr. Patterson thoûght 
that the witnesses who refused to tes 
tlfy would likely be the ones whose 
testimony was essential.

"Newspapermen From Buffalo 
Seeking News of Operations 

Receive Threats.

|

measure
- necessary to prevent further theftç of 

valuable religious objects.

SLAVERY CHARGED
MEIGHEN LOOKS FOR 
ELECTION IN FALL

Police in Doubt as to Question 
of Murder or 

Suicide.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PORT COLBORNB. Ont., July 10- 

Newspapermen from Buffalo endeav
oring to get news and pictures of the 
shipments of liquor from this- port 
have been threatened by the rum 
runners, and two were arrested yes
terday on the complaint that while 
they had entered Canada on tourists 
licenses, they were technically here 
for commercial purposes. They were 
eventually let go after their pictures 
had been taken from them. Yester
day another reporter from a Buffalo 
newspaper was threatened by the rum 
runners. “Get out of here and stay 
out. It ain’t healthy here,” he 
he was told.

STATUS QUESTION
t|ic question of the legal status of 

preliminary inquiry
t25?s s As»d 1.1».

vesbgate Conditions in 
Portugese Africa.

IS IN SAINT JOHN 
FROM NEW ZEALAND

NATIONALIZATION OF 
RAILWAYS IS URGED

a
with an unnamed>. *

Conservative Chief Holds Secret 
Conferences With Ontario 

Party Leaders.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
RAMSON, N. J., July 10.— The 

bodies of Sergeant Detective Henry D. 
Walling, of Long Branch, and Miss 
Mary A. Linzmayer, of Atlantic High
lands, were found in a limousine in 
Ward avenue early today. Both had 
been shot through the heart, 
said that whether it was a case of 
upon whether a revolver found in the 
car was of the kind used by the Long 
murder or suicide would depend largely 
Branch officers.

sel John McNeil for the Corporation.
Mr. Campbell in his statement at 

court opening said that the coroner’s 
inquest had found that Davis had met 
bis death when he was shot by a police 
officer, of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, and that the information 
sought was already in the hands of 
the corporation police whose duty it 
was to give the information to the 
Crowrj or to lay information against 
the officer concerned. If the officer had 
shot Davis in the propw discharge of 
his duty, he had nothing to fear.

Representation of C. G. M. M. 
Then Inspects Shipping 

Facilities at This Port.

f British Union Men Pass Resolu
tion—Red Element Scored 

by Thomas.

Canadian Press.Canadian Press Despatch.
. TORONTO. July JO.—Right Son.

,, Arthur Meighen, Federal Conserva- 
* live leader, met leading Toronto and 

Central Ontario Conservatives in pri
vate meetings here yesterday. Mr- 
Meighen was accompanied by J. D. 
Chaplin, M. P. Lincoln. All the To 
ronto members of the House of Com
mons called upon him. No state
ment was given out as to "the nature 
of these discussions.

The Globe states Mr. Meighen told 
his followers that he expected an 
election In September or October. 
He returned to Ottawa last night

NEW YORK, July 10—Charges that 
the . Portnguese-Colonial government 
requisitioned native labor in Portu
guese Africa on a wholesale scale, and 
used without pay, were made in 
port on compulsory labor to Portu
guese Africa made made in a report 
on compulsory labor to Portuguese 
Africa made public yesterday by Dr. 
Edward A. Ross, professor of Sociol
ogy of the University of Wisconsin. 
The report has been submitted to the 
secretary-general of the League of Na
tions, with the request that the slavr 
ery commission investigate.

BRITISH FIRMS GET 
BIG SOVIET ORDERS

mPolice

H. W. Luke, representative of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
In New Zealand, arrived ire the city 
today from Montreal accompanied by 
Mrs. Luke. He is on a business and 
inspection trip. Mr. Luke, who Is a 
New Zealander, is making his first 
trip to the Maritimes and is greatly 
impressed with the scenery and dock 
facilities here. This morning be visit
ed the dry dock. Mr. Luke landed 
in Canada on May 29 in Vancouver 
and spent three weeks on the Pacific 
Coast. He will leave for Portland, 
Me., tonight en route to Boston and 
New York and will sail next month 
for San Francisco for New Zealand.

Canadian Press.a re-
LONDON, July 10.—The conference 

of the National Union of railway 
at Southport yesterday adopted the 
usual resolution In favor of the nation
alization of railways. Right Hod. J. H. 
Thomas, M. P., made a characteristic 
attack on the methods of the Reds in 
response to what he described as a 
“veiled attack on the labor

men
Envoy Returns to London With 

Contracts For $72,750,000 
English Goods.

SUICIDE IN TAXIRUM FLEET GROWS. BOMBS UNEXPLODEDThe rum fleet here has grown In 
the last few weeks from a few «hips 
to more than 20. Most of them'are 
operated by Americans. Only three 
boats are available to the officials 
of New York State to stop the 
runners and there Is more than 100 
miles of coast line.

;Self-Slayer Engages Vehicle to 
Drive Him to Undertaker’s 

Shop.
Canadian Praia.

LONDON, July 10.—Christian Rak- 
ovsky, Soviet envoy, who returned to 
London yesterday from Moscow, is said 
by the English papers, to have brought 
Russian orders for British firms 
amounting to aboiit $72,780,000. About 
two thirds of these are for agricultural 
and manufacturing machinery and 
chine topis, and the remainder for 
materials, including petroleum.

Korean Captured After Making 
Entry Into Japanese Im

perial Palace.

govern
ment,” by the previous speaker. He 
ridiculed the talk about uniting the 
workers of the world when unity 
absent at home. He said that trades 
unionists did not believe in hastening 
the millenium by violence.

Arsenal Explosion
Is Not So Serious

rum

SOVIETS STAND PAT 
ON BORDER PARLEY

, Two runners
were chased into Fort Erie last night, 
but the others have apparently land- 
pd their car goes safely In the United 
States.

wasCanadian Press.
HAVERHILL, Mass., July 10.— 

Ernest Squires, 40, salesman for a New 
York shoe firm, hailed a taxicab here 
last night, gave the driver an envel
oped addressed to an undertaker and 
told him to drive so slowly that he 
would not reach the shop before 10 

news agency. These advices make no o’clock. Instead Roy Allen, the driver, 
men I on of deaths or injury to civil- sped his car to the police station, 
ians. lut say several Red army soldiers Squires was dead in the cab, an empty 
were wounded. bottle by his side.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, July 10.— The newspaper 

Kokurriin states that four Koreans a 
fortnight ago gained entrance to the 
Imperial palace with bombs. . Two 
were captured and two escaped, but 
were later captured en route to Korea. 
The bombs did not explode and -no 
one was injured. The Emperor and 
Empress are spending the summer at 
Nikko.

1Canadian Press.
MOSCOW, July 10—The explosion 

in the government arsenal at Tiflis, 
Wednesday night, was less serious than 
first reported, according to despatches 
received by Rosta, the official Soviet

CAPTAIN CLEARED ma-
rawPROPOSAL DECLINEDQuebec Expects Profit of 

$4,300,000 From liquor Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, July 10.—The strand

ing of the S. S. Canadian Carrier on 
Jtine 20, off Cape Sante in the St. Law
rence River was due to an alteration 
In the vessel’s course which brought 
the Port Neuf Light on the starboard 
bow, Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner finds, after an in
vestigation by his court. The accident, 
owing to a heavy shower while the 
vessel was in a critical part of the 
stream, “may be partially classed 
due to an act of God” the court finds 
the master of the ship, Captain Ro-

Defer Naming of Rueso-Polish 
Commission—Moscow Says 

A Report Exaggerated. The Weather |U. S. Request to Appoint Cus
toms Attache in London 

Called “Strange.”

Canadien Prey.
QUEBEC, July 10.—Ar the fiscal 

year which ended on a 80, the 
Quebec Liquor Commlssioi. -will have 
a surplus of about $4,800,000, It Is 
stated a figure which shows little 
change from the previous

Canadian Preaa.
WARSAW, July I0-The Russian 

Soviets have postponed the formation 
of a Russo-Polish commission to settle 
the border difficulties which resulted 
recently In both Russian and Polish 
petrols Invading each other’s territory 
and kidnapping officers and soldiers.

REPORT DENIED.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is rather 
low over most of Canada and some
what higher to the south, 
weather is showery In the Province 
of Quebec; elsewhere fine and 
warm.

Vistula Overflows ; 
Causes Much Damage

Palestine Plans To
Bar All Pro-ArabsFive More Sentenced 

For Sofia Outrage
Canadian Press. The

LONDON, July 10.—Under theyear. cap
tion: 4tA Strange, request,” the Daily 
Telegraph today says that Great 
Britain has declined

Canadian P-esS.
BERLIN, July 10.—A report from 

Danzig to the newspaper Der Tag says 
the Vistula River has broken through 
its dikes from Scharnau, East Prussia, 
to Thorn, Poland, inundating the 
try on both .sides of the ’ 
overflow has caused much damage to 
crops ready for harvesting.

- WHEAT FORECAST

WASHINGTON, July 10—This 
year s wheat crop was forecast at 680,- 
000,000 bushels and the corn crop at 
8,095,000,000 by the United States de
partment of agriculture yesterday.

LONDON, (July 10—A Jerusalem 
despatch to the Daily Mall says the 
Palestine government Is passing an or
dinance empowering the Jewish chief 
•Immigration officer to exclude from the 
country all persons likely to support 
the Arabs against the Zionist policy. 
He would also be authorized to deport 
any non-citizens opposing Zionism.

Canadian Preaa.
SOFIA, J illy 10.—A court martial 

has sentenced two more men to be
land Forbes, “is entirely relieved of r’riSOi"'°Vhii''
anv blameworthy action,” The finding ; sveti Kraf c« h H rfSPons‘!,le ,for. th.' 
admonishes the pilot severely. “Vfl Kr«> "a hedral bombing ini April

1 ' which resulted in the death of 160 per
sons. Six men already have been exe
cuted.

Fair and Warm.a proposal from 
the United States to appoint here a 
customs attache, one of whose duties 
would be to investigate the prices 
asked of American buyers by British 
exporters, claiming the right to inspect 
the books of the British firms 
cerned.

as
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
southwest and west winds; 

mostly cloudy. Saturday, west
erly winds; fair and warm.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy to-day; showers along the 
coast. Saturday, fair; not much 
change in temperature; moderate 
southwest shifting to northwest 
winds.

MOSCOW, July 10—A Rosta de
spatch today says the recent report of 
a Russian attack on Polish territory 

, "« misrepresented the facts.
last week penetrated 
, attacked a border 
Mfine frontier, and 
M| official, the dc-

coun- 
river. The

\con-

French Court Frees Third 
Woman Who Slew Sufferer

Senator DeVeber To 
Be Buried In OttawaBig Grain Co-Operative 

To Dissolve Immediately Three Killed When Train Hits 
Automobile; Car Carried Mile

Temperatures.
TORONTO, July 10—

OTTAWA, July 10—The funeral of 
Hon. Senator Leverett George DeVeber 
of Lethbridge, who died here yesterday 
will be held from St. Albans church, 
Ottawa, to Beech wood cemetery on 
Saturday' afternoon.

i^Foreign 
at in Canton

Canadian Press Despatch.
ORLEABNS:hFrancrJ^y ILl, your oMt^Ld. when ^dmltie^ki^g 

husband or wife were Incurably Ill, in order to end his suffering from an operative venture ever attempted, 
would it be within the law to resort [ncura^e disease. Mme. Lamad had in- are to be dissolved immediately, of

coiirhl,.,..! n suf“*slon French Two other women, the first of them ! er creditors had mode the same state- 
,1 ,« answered that question in a girl who shot her poet lover, recently : ment two days ago, but this had

n.rtu,mT „ .4 .11 ... :lmd bcen freri' for killing their loved: been steadfastly denied bv officials,
Berthe Lamad was quickly acquittefli ones for similar motives. 1 of the co-operative until yesterday. I

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m.. yesterday nightnr ATXTWTprnAdltr i ,,n which theV were riding at Good- Victoria ... 52
PLAIN FIELD, N. J., July 10.—Mr. j man’s Crossing, near here. The Blood- Calgary .... 54

SEASON EXTENDED and Mrs' The°dore Bloodgood, of 2 K°ods were taking Mrs. McCartney Edmonton .. 56
fisheriesBEseàsonU,in Qud.ro'has^'lmen Mrt’artneyT of Perth Am-1 hi Jh^et’ whrelt h“ the'a'utomo- EEBT ' ' ‘ E

"‘fnded- t0 A"gnd Provif af™- ^e killed whe^aÆgf wi^thi?K Vte dir hX^ “

Valley passenger train struck the car | woman. New

68 52tiy.'lO—Reuter’s 
t, Wnounccs dls- 
• Chinese plot to 
Sth Shameen, the 
f Canto* -a:^ t 
long Kong, with 
fan aviators.

52
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